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Robert
leading a session
on cross-cultural
partnership

SMALL GROUP
Small ministry, small fruit, big God
Earlier this week, a picture popped up in my
Facebook feed from our very first small group
meeting in June 2012. There were four of us: two

loving one another, loving the lost…and
changing the world!”)
Yet looking around on Sunday, I can say

Japanese young people, Robert, and me

with hesitant confidence that, through the

(Roberta). This last Sunday at our small group, it

diﬀerent seasons of the group, we have tried to

was the same four of us plus eight others; most

be in tune to what God wanted for us and He is

of whom come quite regularly.

pleased. I saw newlyweds and a dating couple

In the last four years, we have had a lot of

(each with one believer and one seeker), a

turnover between post-disaster volunteers

nursing student and neighbor who is a new

finishing their terms, people moving, and
(bummer) a few people leaving our church. I

Christian, a faithful, steady dude who is
deepening in his faith, and a good friend who

imagine we have had around 40 or more young

stayed until 10 to talk about hard stuﬀ.

people over for Bible study, prayer, games, and
dinner on Sundays twice a month.
It’s been exhausting, good, hilarious, heavy,

Some of our friends are growing, some are
holding on, and some are close to knowing
Christ. They all have a lot stacked against them

disappointing, encouraging, and everything in

in terms of faith in Christ (at least 99.4% of the

between. At times it has been very international,

population is not Christian), which is an

only international, and now very Japanese

enormous pressure that even after living here for

again.

four years I still only cognitively understand. As

It hasn’t looked like we originally imagined it

we prepare to leave for six months, please pray

would (“We will raise leaders! We will multiply!

for God to bless and sustain these friends and

We will see visible fruit of people loving God,

this community.
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Fukushima Hike
For the second year in a row,
Robert and other “uncles” in
Asian Access led a group of
middle and high school boys
on a 3 day backpacking trip.
This year during the first
weekend of June, they
explored the mountains of
Fukushima.

TUESDAY WITH PASTOR T
Three snapshots of macro level ministry
Pastor T (bottom photo) is a year younger

of Asian Access missionaries in the region and

than me (Robert) and leads a international

our second trip to Nepal later this summer with

church in Sendai. Meetings tend to be an

young Japanese Christians. Pastor T was there

unavoidable piece of most careers and that is no

as well sharing about the work his church is

diﬀerent for us in Japan. Pastor T and I ended

doing with a temporary housing project further

up in 3 very diﬀerent but significant meetings on

up the coast.

the last Tuesday of June.

Leaders encouraging leaders

Leaders in Training
After an exciting morning of cleaning up

At the end of the day, I joined three young
pastors for coﬀee at our city’s new library. Under

several liters of kerosene that Joseph spilled in
our entryway, I hurriedly drove 45 minutes to a

40 (U40) is an initiative by our Japanese partners
to encourage younger pastors and leaders in

small seminary on the north side of Sendai. I

Japan. Pastor T took over his church from a

was invited to come teach a session on cross-

missionary and has faced many challenges with

cultural ministry partnerships to the students

the transition. Another pastor took over a church

there by my friend, Pastor T.

with an aging congregation when he was just 24

We spent three hours discussing the

and has helped it transition into being a young

diﬀerences between western and Japanese

growing church. The third pastor in our group is

culture as well as strategies towards forming

in his late 30’s and is positioned to take over his

strong partnerships that bear meaningful fruit.

church from his father. We meet together semi-

Several students shared about past cross-

regularly to talk and pray about how to

cultural experiences and of potential

encourage other young pastors and church

partnerships in the future. I hope my time there

leaders in the region. It is our hope to help

helped them to understand both their own

young leaders navigate the first season of

culture and that of future partners from another

ministry so that they can be fruitful in the long

culture. Currently Japan is one of the most
mono-cultural countries in the world. As it

term.

becomes more diverse, we hope that the church
can model healthy relationships.

Leaders networking
We spent the afternoon with the Miyagi
Missions Network (MMN), which is made up of

Moving forward
Pastor T is just one of the younger leaders
we interact with outside of our primary
placement in Shiogama. Please pray that God
will continue to use us to encourage the broader
church in Miyagi as well as in our local ministry.

ministry leaders from churches and missions

As always, thanks so much for your

organizations who meet monthly. All of them

partnership. We look forward to reconnecting

have been ministering in northeast Japan since

with you later this year. Fondly,
- R, R, J, & B

the 2011 disaster. I shared briefly about the work

Partner

Specific Prayer Points

Contact Info

To partner financially:

• For the families connected to the
Marriage Course
• For friends in our small group to grow in
their love for God, one another, and the
lost
• For preparations in moving and home
assignment
• For a home in East Shiogama
• For health, wisdom, and rest during a
busy summer schedule

Robert
Roberta

radair@asianaccess.org
roberta@asianaccess.org

Address:

Robert & Roberta Adair
985-0835
Miyagi-ken, Tagajo-shi
Geba 1-11-18, Japan

Web:

www.adairupdate.com

www.sim.org/giveusa then click
“support a missionary” (#038207)
Or by mail: SIM USA
P.O. Box 7900
Charlotte, NC 28241-7900
Memo: R&R Adair Support #038207
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